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MARKET REPORT
Nasdaq                    2,130.06    -25.03    -1.2%
Dow Jones           11,090.67   -134.63   -1.2%
S&P 500                 1,265.48     -8.60     -0.7%
MN 150               1,632.76    -17.71       -1.1%
Bonds*        5.13%      -0.05             --
Dollar                       Y113.91      -1.24        -1.0%

CLOSE CHANGE

*10-year Treasury
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TECHTICKER
Gartner: Chip gear
sales will rise, fall

Worldwide sales of ma-
chines used to manufacture
semiconductors are expect-
ed to rise 25 percent this
year before falling in 2007
because of overcapacity,
market researcher Gartner
said Friday.

Sales will surge to $42.3
billion in 2006 driven by the
expansion plans of memo-
ry-chip makers, the Stam-
ford, Conn., company said
in a report. Sales will de-
cline 4.5 percent next year
because of slowing device
production growth, Gartn-
er analyst Klaus Rinnen
said.

Spending on equipment
by memory makers is out of
proportion to their sales
and is creating a ‘‘sure-fire
road to potential overca-
pacity’’ that will lead to re-
ductions in their budgets,
Rinnen said.

College settles patent
claim against Nektar

The University of Ala-
bama-Huntsville settled a
patent infringement lawsuit
it filed against San Carlos
biotech company Nektar
Therapeutics and a former
professor for $25 million.

Under the settlement,
Nektar paid $11 million to
the university, and Milton
Harris, founder of Nektar
Alabama and a former
chemistry professor at the
university, paid $4 million.
In addition, Nektar will pay
$1 million annually for 10
years, the company and the
university said Friday.

In 2001, Nektar bought
Shearwater, a biotech com-
pany founded by Harris, for
$197 million. The lawsuit
claimed Harris obtained
several patents for work he
did while part of the Uni-
versity of Alabama faculty
without informing the
school.

Finisar claims added
damages from DirecTV

DirecTV Group, the El
Segundo satellite-television
company, may owe at least
$37 million more in dam-
ages and interest to Finisar
in a patent case.

Finisar is owed $25 mil-
lion in additional damages
for DirecTV’s infringement
of a data-transmission pa-
tent, plus at least $12 mil-
lion in interest, the Sunny-
vale maker of optical-net-
working systems said in a
statement Friday.

DirecTV was ordered to
pay Finisar $78.9 million af-
ter a nine-day trial last
month in Beaumont, Texas.
Finisar, citing a ruling
Thursday in the same
court, said the added pay-
ments were awarded be-
cause of the willful nature
of the infringement.

O2Micro shares fall
on forecast of loss

O2Micro International
stock fell Friday after the
Santa Clara chip designer
predicted a loss in the latest
quarter.

Shares of O2Micro fell
$1.09, or 13.9 percent, to
close Friday at $6.78 on the
Nasdaq Stock Market.
Shares traded as low as
$6.16, below the 52-week
low of $7.09 set June 27. The
stock last traded in this
range in October 2002.

The company Thursday
blamed weakness in its
LCD products and higher
litigation costs for the low-
ered expectations.

From the Associated Press,
Bloomberg News and Dow
Jones

www.mercurynews
.com/business

Breaking news all day, plus:

60-Second Biz Break: Sassy
take on news, weekdays at 2

SiliconBeat: A blog on money
and innovation in the valley

www.mercurynews.com/business
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GM CEO TO LEAD
ALLIANCE TALKS
U.S. ALBUM SALES DECLINE;
MUSIC DOWNLOADS SOAR 77%

Yahoo plans new campus

MERCURY NEWS
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By Katherine Conrad
Mercury News

Fast-growing Internet giant
Yahoo of Sunnyvale has ac-
quired 42.5 acres in Santa Clara
for a new campus that could
serve as its corporate head-
quarters.

Yahoo, which bought the
property from San Francisco-
based TMG Partners, is quickly
expanding its workforce, which
grew by about one-third last
year to more than 10,000
worldwide.

Yahoo closed escrow Thurs-
day on the 42.5 acres and is ex-
pected to finalize the purchase
of an additional 3.5 adjacent

acres — also from TMG —
along Tasman Drive in the next
few weeks. The company is
buying the 46 acres for about
$50 million, according to a
source close to the deal.

Michael Covarrubias, presi-
dent of TMG, which acquired
the properties over five years
and plans to develop the site for
Yahoo, said the company ‘‘is ex-
ploring the site as a potential
headquarters.’’

But Yahoo spokeswoman
Helena Maus said her company
has no specific plans for the
site. She declined to comment
on the possibility of moving
headquarters to Santa Clara
from Sunnyvale.

‘‘We looked at a lot of differ-
ent sites around the Bay Area,’’
Maus said. ‘‘We were looking
for proximity to current offices,
and most importantly the long-
term flexibility for corporate

growth.’’
If Yahoo obtains Santa Cla-

ra’s approval to fully build out
the site, up to 2 million square
feet of office space could be de-
veloped. The property could ac-
commodate up to 6,000 em-
ployees in eight- to 10-story tow-
ers on the campus next to the
Tasman light-rail station.

Yahoo occupies 1.7 million
square feet in owned and leased
buildings in Sunnyvale and
Santa Clara. More than half of
Yahoo’s employees work out-
side Sunnyvale.

The Internet company is one 

NET GIANT SAID TO BE CONSIDERING MOVING HQ TO SANTA CLARA

By Eduardo Porter
New York Times

Employers added 121,000
jobs in June, the government
reported, indicating that the
economy is slowing under the
combined weight of high ener-
gy prices and rising interest
rates.

But the government also re-
ported that hourly wages rose
0.5 percent, their fastest pace
in five years, while the unem-
ployment rate remained at 4.6
percent. This suggests the la-
bor market remains tight and
may yet spur higher inflation.

The disparate data under-
scored the uncertain economic
situation facing the Federal
Reserve as it ponders whether
to continue raising interest
rates over the summer to cool
the economy further or wheth-
er it is time to pause. The Fed
has steadily increased the
benchmark federal funds rate
from 1 percent to 5.25 percent
in two years.

‘‘Today’s numbers only
tighten the vise the Fed finds
itself in,’’ said Carl Tannen-
baum, chief economist of La-
Salle Bank in Chicago. ‘‘The
challenge is not to be overly re-
strictive as growth slows and
still be attentive to inflation
risk.’’

Investors’ reaction to the
news was mixed. Stocks slid,
weighed down by concerns
about the implications for in-
flation of the rising wages re-
corded in the employment re-
port as well as an earnings
warning from 3M and lower-
than-forecast sales from Sun-
nyvale chip maker Advanced
Micro Devices. Both the Dow
Jones industrial average and
the Nasdaq composite index
were down 1.2 percent.

Most Wall Street econo-
mists had been expecting con-
siderably higher payroll
growth. So the price of Trea-
sury bonds rose and the dollar
fell against major currencies
as the weaker job growth sup-
ported the view held by some 

Job report
indicates
economy
is slowing

By Allison Linn
Associated Press

SEATTLE — Anyone desperate for
a break from crunching numbers,
minding the kids or studying for exams
knows how easy it can be to find dis-
traction in the simple brain teasing of
computer games like sudoku, solitaire
or mah-jongg.

And that’s exactly what online game
services from companies such as Real-

Networks and Electronic Arts are
banking on. As more people get hooked
on playing such ‘‘casual games’’ online,
game providers are seeking out better
ways to make money off the phenome-
non.

‘‘You’re seeing that there’s a big au-
dience for it. The challenge has really
been monetizing that audience and get-
ting them to pay for it,’’ said David
Cole, president of market research

firm DFC Intelligence.
Casual games are generally defined

as easy-to-learn, one-player games that
can be played for five minutes or five
hours. They’re alluring to companies in
part because they tend to attract wom-
en and people over 35 — a different au-
dience than the young men traditional-
ly associated with video 

EXECUTIVE JET BLUES

Sometime soon, the Boeing 767 jetlin-
er purchased by Google co-founders
Sergey Brin and Larry Page for their
personal use will make its first flight.

Those fortunate few on board might
hear this over the intercom just before
the plane pulls away from the new Goo-
gle wing at Mineta San Jose Interna-
tional Airport:

Good morning, and welcome
aboard BillionAir Flight 1.

This is your captain, Jerry Yang,
speaking.

My co-pilot, David Filo, and I would
like to start by thanking our fellow
Stanford University dropouts, Sergey
and Larry, for giving us jobs in the
cockpit. Yahoo, our little start-up,
never stood a chance once Google got
going, and we’re grateful to 

By Elise Ackerman
Mercury News

Google co-founders Sergey
Brin and Larry Page want a
judge to silence an Oklahoma
aircraft designer who is ac-
cused of sharing details
about a giant Boeing 767 that
is being refurbished on the
duo’s behalf.

Lawyers representing
Brin and Page on Friday
asked a judge in Santa Clara
County Superior Court for a
hearing to declare Leslie
Jennings of Mead, Okla., in
violation of a court order af-
ter he was quoted in the Wall
Street Journal talking about

Brin and Page’s request for
hammocks to be hung from
the ceiling and Brin’s desire
for a California King size
bed.

The order was issued ear-
lier this year after Jennings
was accused of sharing infor-
mation about the plane, and 

Come on board! Brin,
Page eager to take

Google users for a ride

mikelangberg
in my opinion

Online
Extra
Listen to an

audio version of
today’s Mike
Langberg column at
www.mercury
news.com/news .

Online Extra
Post your comments
about this story and

read what others have to say at
www.mercurynews.com/
business .

GOOGLE CO-FOUNDERS SUE
TO KEEP PLANE DETAILS QUIET

“We were looking for . . . the long-term flexibility
for corporate growth.”

— YAHOO SPOKESWOMAN HELENA MAUS 

See LANGBERG, Page 4C See GOOGLE, Page 2C

See YAHOO, Page 5C

‘‘Chainz’’ is an
example of the
‘‘casual
games’’ that
companies
such as
RealNetworks
and Electronic
Arts hope to
turn into
moneymakers.

ELAINE THOMPSON —
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Looking to make money on mah-jongg
COMPANIES TURN TO ADS, SUBSCRIPTIONS TO CASH IN ON ‘CASUAL GAMES’ 

BUT WAGE GROWTH
PUTS FED IN BIND

ON INTEREST RATES

STOCKS TANK
Investors fear the Fed has already
gone too far on interest rates.

PAGE 6C

See ECONOMY, Page 5C

See GAMES, Page 2C

Source: The Wall Street Journal, Boeing, Gulfstream Aerospace, about.com PAI AND ROB HERNANDEZ — MERCURY NEWS

Plane
Passengers

Fuel capacity
Maximum range

Cruising speed
Wing span

Length
Cabin width

Interior details
Cost of plane

Boeing 767-200
50 (181 commercial use)
23,980 gallons
7,595 miles
530 mph
153 ft.
159 ft.
16 ft.
Secret
$15 million (used)
Does not include refurbishing

Boeing 747-200
70 (366 commercial use)
52,410 gallons
7,900 miles
555 mph
196 ft.
232 ft.
20 ft.
Secret
NA

Traveling in style Initial plans reported by the Wall Street Journal for the refurbished 767-200 called for a lounge area, several
sitting areas, two bedrooms and a dining area. Unusual requests from founders Sergey Brin and Larry Page
included hammocks hung from the ceiling and a California king-size bed, according to designer Leslie Jennings.

Front Back

Lounge area
Primarily for CEO
Eric Schmidt

Adjoining staterooms
Bedrooms for Brin and
Page would include
private bathrooms

Dining/sitting
area
Includes large
galley

Comparing other high fliers

Gulfstream G550
8 and 4 crew
5,900 gallons
7,768 miles
528 mph
94 ft.
96 ft.
7 ft.
Available
$46 million

How the Google plane stacks up against Air Force One and a high-end private jet

Comfort zone
Brin’s bedroom may
have a California
king-size bed, which
can fit 12 passengers
in coach seating.

Google’s plane Air Force One Corporate jet
Bed: 72” wide
x 84” long

Seat: 17” wide
x 21” long (base)

Google’s
plane

Air Force One

G550


